
ignat s. 
r, >undati n spoke- m n 

id, ,'S"oftll d.:siga~t swon fd
>w 11psfrom r duate ,choo ls v.bile 

th remaindu wer gi en upport 
by funds from th f I.IJldation, which 
h the SSJ>l c ofth F td fow.
dati n , 

Fift <'n regional s 1 tion om~ 
n inc s cho e the Woodrow Wilson 
d sign:o~te , ill of whom wcr orig
mall~· nomw ted by their colleRe 
professur.>. Afterb lngnominated, 
candidates wer invited to submit 
theu redenti als, including conegc 
tr cripts, leHcrs of recommen -
dati n, -.nd a 1,000 words tatement 
of their intellectt.~al interests. 

Committees next read the com
pleted dossie~ and selected the 
stronge$1 candidates to be ir:avited 
for interviews. After the inter
vjews. the committees selected rhe 
Woodrow \\ilson desigr:aates an::l those 
to be given honorable mention. 

A total of ll New Coll ege ander
graduateshave been award ed fell
owships or were selecte d as desig
nates. Another 13 have been 
selected for the honorable mention 
list. 

ou Les Gnuges'l 
BOY EDITOR HITS THE BIG TOWN 

A Big "A" for the Big Apple. All 
' swell. Book publishers are mostly 

tnu.ae. City iJ big, cold, & windy 
b l'U make it. Three houn after 
1 goth r , I s.aw lre:ne on Broadway 
& Z2nd. Beet~ cltinking too mud!, 
S<:otchetfor lunch, wine for diPner 

Beer all night. All in all evalu
ation: flippy. Tell everyone hello. 
I hope to have a job and my own 
place w/ ill a week. Will write real 
letten before long. 

Paul 
P, S, Is Moody there? I was sure 1 
saw him sitting on a file cabinet 
at Bantam Books. Aarr,Vili. 

r----------------, 
WANTED 

E D OR ALIV 

PAU KRASSNER 
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Dr. Miller le31' s Th~ y 
for a confer nee Ol'l th Flrst Y · r 
Coll g Expencncc at Bard inN. Y .~ 

Discussed, but not passed , 
were an am ndment to the Guest 
Rule and one amendmenl to the 
SEC Modes of Proced~.~re. 

The SEC was asked to take 
action on the ca;e of Max ReiC. 
It was felt that Max was a con.tri
buti ng me1nber of the college com
munity by many, notonly Student, 
but also some faculty members 
with whom Max had sufficient in~ 
volvement to allow them to form 
such ;n opinion. Max, whose let -
~r of 1 ast week appears in tbis Cat
alyst, wished to pose a question, a 
challenge, perhaps, to the illstitu
tion on his proposed status as a pay
ing boarder, a non-degree, but not 
unintellectual, not uninyolyed 
member of the commUPity. (this 
last by testimony not his own) 'fh1, 
SEC's action on this case seems 
mo-re of a shame that the actiOil.S 
of Charles Harra. whqm.nobody ex
expects to do morethan take note 
of a red mark ill his Ledger, in re 
astudeat, more of ashame than the 
faculty action, inflexible perhaps, 
but in keeping with their bead!elt 
bardline on academic Requ.i.rements. 
The SEC, w1th professions of a de
sire for more "power'' i.e. respon-

CAMPUS CALENDAR 

Thursday, Feb. 20 
Coff e for visiting guid:n ce coun
selors from New Jcrs Y; 2:30p.m. 
So~ H:~ll. By l nvitation. 
Forum: Dr. Dylvonus Duvall, for
mer professor ofsoci:i s iencc and 
religion, CeorgeWilliam College, 
wlllsp akon"',Vhat/\ff.WcGo g 
to do with the ChW'Cb?" Advanc 
t gistration through the OSP. 6 
p.m., Private Dinin Room, H~tm
llton Cent r. 

Frld;~y, Feb. 2l 
Ad Libitum for f.tculry .Uld staff; 
4: 0 :00 p.m. , out.b H:tll. 

Fonun: P.1ul hras'<ncr, !'ditor ol 
...!!.,: R •:lll ;t; top I to bt• nn un cl. 
Adv ,n~ regiStration through Ill 
OSP. 6 p. m,, Prh• • Dinan Room 
l-hnilton C ·nh.• . 
A olo Thc;.atcr Ft• Hv.1IA oct:Jtion 
o p n In g night: G ·or < 1\ m. rd 
Sh.tw 1! 11 1\rnu Jn d lh M n." 
8 p. m, A1olo 'I 1 tt~·r. 

• J 

ru, p.m. to 
Hall. 

b.tck 1 ueJd y. 

There was mottonpaaed to 
·ntertain uggenionso£the Stud nt 
Court fornominauanstoth post of 
nudcnt pros cutor. The Prc.scn t 
pro~ cloll:or was xhorted to m e 
an app nrance. SCm fiDJtS, and 
tobrmg th Pt«to reDOrt thereto 

sibility in the fate or students here 
had within its cap<bility two melQ; 
of supporting a decent, valid at
tempt, i! untact!w, ol a stua t 
who represents, perhaps, more thar:a 
just himself. Only one class re
members Tom Jarrell. Everybody 
knows David Pini. Case 1, a royal 
screw, Case 2. Tact and brg-stand
ing warm relationship5 lately re
w:idedalittlebitjoking1y, C3$es 3. 
Financial dismis~als en masse foy 
:o~slittle as $56 last year, censured 
by the SEC for lack of time, lack 
ofmotivation. Case 4 . 

Max. No tact. Not even the 
students care a nickel. One decent 
action. one timeJy one. o pro
gress, no relation. Short memories, 
no memories of something, some 
spirit of c.hm.ge, apathy if Right
eous Apathy. TheSECdoe.sn'twant 
toste~onanybody's toes. Th SEC 
doesn t see any use in e amples. 
The SEC is afraid of confrontation. 
they call it DISCRETION. n-.'NO
VA TE, but do it in little lwnps. 

machiavelli. 
• o. just lazy fear of even say.iall 
ayetoanidea, forthesake of pro
serving th no-risk situation, for 
qw'bblin$legalisti s, obfuscracies. 

COMINC FORUMS: 

Tuesday, F b. 25: 
The Rev. Todd T ylor, Unitarian 
Chl.llCh mIni st r, will spea.k on 
abortion laws. 
Friday, F b 28: 
Dr. John Ott, di.r tor of tb En-
ironmental H llh .nd Li In R -

s .u-cll!D,)titLII: c n d lim c -1 .lp$C 
pb o rapber, will spe k .nd show 
:films. 
Fri dy, M.ndt 7: 
"Eric (vo Sch~ .. l t) • d tJ1~ G m -
pkin Camivol.l," FoJk-singin d 
po try re; din 

ith 

PO 'TOFORDER!! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Well, whyjustforone1 o's Mu: 
Reif, anyw'¥? I'm bored. Let's go 
away. Moral Coward! l;mutodre
seottha:teverybodyknowsy -etthi· 
ngsdone by beingntgarsweetalltheti 
me. Let 1s keep hacking away at 
the dike witho~.~r ~toothpicks. 
We don't w;mt to be tied dowo to 
a possibly questiona ble lt.at.ement 
that somebody might not like. 

On the qunt:ion v.tletber to m al<e 
Max Reif a S ction VA "stud .nt• 
for sign in pwposes only. Cesture. 
Not much given, but "maybe some
body like tbat wiU m ak.e troubles 
someday, if the SEC did that for 
everybody, if ... , il, if. 

The issu.e7 wh wu i? It h~d 
been presemud, a moral commit
ment. I CALL THE QUESTION! ! I 
All in favor mm mm. All in favor 
of the original ..• No conliden e. 
SE~ 011 student SPIRIT. A flop, 
slipshod, a disgrace. a a, lots 
.,f nausea. BriDR back Alexander, 
Hick ("YouLIEDto me, john El
mendort"), He.udric:ks. lntt!crvirita
tion Rule . "We will no be hypo
crites. " Self-respect. 
P. S. Rem mber th tike U 
Shr.iae in P:im Coun:. 
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continued from last week che 
/\t the enaof the m.:cting my clloiccs appeared to ne: 

pay the money and stay in school don't pay , and re -apply 
as a Special Student (and maybe not get arrlmittcd); don't pay 
and get expelled, and stay until they try and make me leave, 
aJid then stay. I wasn't sure what to do, but by the :next morn
ing I waoted not to make a big deal of myself enough to tell 
Mr. Harra honestly that I intended to stay in school and pay 
the money I owed. 

That evening, I found a letter in my mailbox. It said: 
I understand that you raised several questions in 

today's College Council meeting and if I have a correct 
understanding of the questions, your position is incon
sistent with our understanding at the time of your ad
mission, If you will remember, I indicated that unless 
you wished to be a full time degree student and could 
finance your education, the Admissions Committee 
would not give 1erious consideration to your applica
tion. 

Also, you should know that the Special Student 
category is rather narrowly defined at the moment, and 
since you have raised an issue publically without first 
talking about an interest m Special Student status, it 
may be a dead issue. 

(signed) 
Robert J, Norwine 

For two reasons, the letter interested r.1e. First, it 
honestly implies that J am an identurcd servant here. And 
indeed, by the letter of the law, I am. What I have done has 
been to put in Jeopardy that idea, that we are here as a 
privilege that can be taken away, on which the economic 
institution New College rests, 

Because I raised an issue publicly, 
a &ituaticm to turn hassles into "pri-

vate" ones, around which no mass 
support can build, What if all the 
people here on RAP, or up for a
cademic review, or all the "pri
vate" individuals who don't lil<e~ 
requirements, were to find one an
other? Because of their common 
condition, they would become a 
"public" and a dangerous one. So 
again, Mr. Norwine has read the 
situation correctly and acted ac
cordingly, be trying to isolate me. 
In response, I am making his pri-
vate letter "public" because I think 
channels of communication should 
be public when the issue is public. 

But that letter amused me more 
than it influenced my decision. 
Until yesterday, my birthday, I had 
intended to Just pay Mr. Harra and 
shut up. It was the reading I got 
from sampling my life on my 21st 
birthday that made me realize that 
by paying, I would not be making 
a decision, just putting one off. 

Thursday afternoon, walkingwith 
Kitty in the open fields 5ehind the 
barracks, I looked down and found 
a piece of string. And wished it to 
be a kite. And pulled it, And lo 
and behold, a hundred feet down 
the field a kite JUmped up in the 
air and rose like a genie way up. 
IT WAS A KITE BECAUSE WE 
WISHED IT! 

Friday while the sun set, we had 
a picnic. Twenty-five of us, sitting 
on Dave Ross's parachute right by 
the bay with food and drink straight 
out of a French movie and water
birds entertaining, and balloons. 

Saturday, in the early morning 
mist, Jon Esak gave me a gift, a 
book of ancient philosophy which 
he treasured. As we stood in the 
courtyard, watching my illegal dog 
standing under a miniature tree eye
ing a cat, the whole scene out of 
a Chinese painting. 

AndSundaythe Swap-Meet, the 
idea Ed brou" :,t back with him from 
his travels (Ed whom we met in 
Washington DC and who came to 
see us because he lil<ed us). Tbe 
palm court crepe-papered in many 
colors and booths like an oriental 
bazaar, and people trading colorful 
things in the afternoon sun. Sunday, 
my birthday nobody knew about but 
everybody celebrated. When I gave 
out the pieces of the big cake my 
parents had stuck in my room, 

I left in mid-swapmeet to call 
home. Once on the phone, I was 
dealing again with the "real world". 
After wishing me happy birthday, 
my father analyzed the economic 
situation. From his "real world" 
point of view, as well, I would be 
stupid to pay $1100 for three months, 
if I'm only taking two courses. A
gain, it is ol course the paper credit 
he's concemedwith, he speaks of
ten of a boy my age who takes 

NO THANKS, 

, .. 
• • 

three courses and works full time. 
But I look at my past and remember 
that I've never taken a course 
"worth" anything to me, that I've 
done my growing in that space he's 
labelled "Time Wasted". And he 
asks me what I do with my time, 
and all those things that had been 
running through my mind a moment 
before are gone and there is only 
the thought that I wait for people 
to come near me and sometimes 
they do, but to him that is all 
"extracurricular" and so I mutter 
something about reading. And he 
asks if I've made much money 
selling bagels on Sunday mornings 
and I can JUSt aoswer that no, I've 
been giving them away, and he 
can't aoswer for a minute and then 
says "well, you're a man now", 
andl'mthinkingfirst that ifthere's 
nothing where I'm looking, then 
man I'm really gonna die young, 
and second that even by Real World 
standards I would be stupid to pay 
all that I owe the school. That 
means time ahead with no institu
tional shelter and no family shel
ter, and I wonder if I can make it? 
But there is no didging it, that's 
where it's at, being 21 and being 
a "mao". Andit'sreallymuchea
siertalking about radical theory in 
Jeff Wright's seminar than in a 24 
hour-a-day Living Theater, but if 
you learn it and then don't do it, 
then you haven't really learned it. 

And my mom gets on the phone 
and says don't always make a test 
case out of yourself, and I realize 
that because of her I've never made 
a test case out of myself, just al
most, and it was always putting off 
a decision and the day I made the 
decision, that day I would be a 
"man", aod h allelujahthat day was 
now come. So though I love you, 
mother, and though so help me God 
I never want to see the inside of a 
Jail, or make you sad thinking a
bout me, or even leave school I 
have first of all to live with m.;self 
instead of you, And though this 
might sound stupid because I don't 
~a~e any kids yet, you should be 
hvmg for yourself instead of for me. 

When I hung up the phone I felt 
a l~ttle b~gger and that made up for 
bemg a httle more afraid. And then 
people kept giving me birthday pre-

sents all ?ay (Thank you Malcolm, 
Andy, K1tty, Sal, Dave, Reed, 
Carlee, Woody, Bill, Jon, Ed, and 
othexs) and 1 felt that self that told 
me I was right and is still telling 
me, I hope it doesn't go away. 

By the time this comes out, I 
might be expelled. I paid room 
and board and I'm staying around, 
and I think I want to stay around 
next term, too. It got to where J 
was tired of talking the same com
munity shit that gives you a warm 
glow in seminars and meetings. I 
just had to do something and I hope 
people will stand behind me, or 
better yet, do their own things. I'm 
Jinallvstartinsz to feelBaP-Mtzv:bed. 

I'M TRYING TO QUIT 

The Catalyst October 31, 1968 

READ THIS 1st 
Hi, in case you're wondering about the Kafkaesque ;;ppear:nce of the 

Catalyst I shall attempt to enlighten you. First, lest you make the inten
tional fallacy by assuming it is another insidious plot · by Sma-sden and 
vanisson to freek you, it was not our intention to have what happened 
happen. Lil<c it is: 

We took, K and I, our paper to the printer last Thursday morn and re
turned here to sleep and wait for others to pick it up. But something hap
pened, namely that Trail National Bank messed up oo the check we tried 
to pay the printer with and sent it back stamped UNAUTHORIZED SIGNA
TURE and the printer would not print it. To make a long story short the 
signatures were valid but by the time the hassle was str<i.ghtened out i~ was 
yesterday so we decided to do what you now hold in your hands. 

One note or two: Max Reif's editorial is continued from page four of last 
week's issue, it's called "Age of Reason". 
love and all lil<e that thar 

moody 

KNIGHT 
(In the teaching auditorium several 
weeks ago three movies that had 
been made by three New College 
students, Tom Jarrell, Byron White , 
and Dave Gersten, were shown. This 
article is an analysis of Gersten's 
production.) 

Although the original objecti· , 
as stated by Gersten, was to explore 
and elucidate the nuances of a un
ique modality of loneliness, this 
theme evolved in the course of pro
duction into sorrething considembly 
more complex than a phenomeno
logy of one man's emotional ex
perience. Rather, what resulted 
was a study of the Self's relation
ship to itself and to the world. 

The outer drama unfolds in the 
first scene when the man rises from 
the groWJd to stand up facing the 
sun. One discerns in this symbol
ism the adventure of the Self as
serting its power of liberty and ta
king measure of it. The womb
image is constructed by the aggre
gation of the four classical elements 
of earth, water, air, fire, creat
ing the impression of an all-em
brae ing Universe. There is a strain 
of existential nobility in the Self's 
pushing its way from the comfort 
of the matriarchal womb into the 
precariousness and insecurity of a 
free life. Indeed, in this slow rise, 
the history of human consciousness 
is implicit. 

MCKAY 
There can be little doubt, I think, 

thatthe Revolution (ifooemay ap
ply so optimistic a term) has taken 
a downward trend, Washington 
proved this. The media lords cut 
us offfrom coverage; lil<e theN ew-
10wn riots, \\e were ignored to death; 
the police had instructions to give 
wrong directions to radicals look
ing for places of radicalfunction~; 
and the possibility of effective con
frontation was rellDved. TI1e police 
stifled their cravings with mechllll
ical efficiency. 

There is, all over the country, 
a sense of rage and bitter frustra
tion on the part of the radical move
ment, coupled with a sigh of relief 
after the storm from the Right and 
Middle--Tricky Dick, moving 
without grace and without style, 
with no commitment beyond effi
ciency in canying out obj ecti.ves set 
by his two predecessors, is putting 
the enormous national egg back to
gether again, 

The item that prompted this ar
ticle was Jeny Rubin's "Letter to 
the Movement" in the New York 
Review of Books. Rubin's polemic 
is remarkable for its passion in ad
vocacy of things that didn't work, 
of the almost defunct Joy through 
LSD scene, of continuing confron
tation with a thing \lhichhas learned 
with brilliant technical style how 
to avoid being confronted. He is 
devoid of hope, and his personal 
plea for help in a legal battle is now 
completely devoid of all the per
sonal passion and zealous mar1yrdom 
that earmarked OJ.icago. (I do not 
condemn personal despair--but I do 
object when it gets in the way of 
action.) Finally, the bhack mil
itants, with whom we had some 
hopes of Wlion, arc proclaiming a 
"time for hate. " Oh, well. .. this 
is the cry of the moment. 

Those v.ho find that a radical pos
ition is the only one in which they 
and theirconsciences can co-exist 
find themselves in something of a 
bind. There seems to be no alter
native e«:cept destruction, no per
sonal hope of liberation except in 
masochistic flagellation before an 
advancing holocaust. 

As much as I sympathize--~ngs,r, 
for better or worse, was the oml
nant emotion of the transitional 
period that freed us for radicalism 
--I cannot accept the utter despair 
thathascome over the movement. 

ECO 
Within the context of the Self 

expressing itself there is an excur
sion into the corollary that neces
sarily follows from this primary act ; 
namely, that of the Self becoming 
a unified whole. The relationship 
between the man and woman is an
alogical to the correspondence be
tween conscious ~d unconscious, 
or, more appropnately, between 
ego and anima. In ]Wlgian psych
ology the anima is an unconscious 
archetype which bears a compen
satory feminine relation to the ego 
of the male. ~e now have, then, 
not only attractiVe forces between 
opposites but the anxiety of sexual 
tension. The play of opposties in 
the movie, between black ard 
white, male and female, living and 
dead, is essential to the fullness of 
the symbology. 

Yet what is made evident in the 
film is that although there is an a 
priori attraction there must also be 
~n a priori rejection. The oppos
Ites can never conjoin but must be 
resigned to a continual state of dis
equilibrium. This is why, just as 
the hero and heroine run toward 
each other and are about to meet 
he finds her lifeless. In reality sh~ 
had always been de ad--it was his 
dreams that animated her. His il
lusion and his hope disintegrate un
derthe unrelenting determinations 
of Truth. A following scene, in 

REVO 
Our hopes were too big, too glor
ious, to be trod on by the likes of 
Nixon--and trod on, not by a vic
tor, but by one who has circum
vented the battle. Therefore Iv.ould 
like to suggest a third alternative,. 
an alternative to apocalyptics (with 
ourwmbers, a comic gesture) 
and apathetics. 

It may seem as though I am head
fortheflowerchilddays. No. That 
was, we must now admit, far too 
easy, too unhistorical, too butter
scof!.::hkingdom, tobeviable. W:iat 
I am su~~ c.sting, however, is that 
we take' a f80-dcgree tum from our 
previous personal style. The sug
gestion has bean broached, again 
and again, that we cannot accom
plish anything unless the system 
releases us. This is a sort of orig
inal sin doctrine which beats the old 
one in idiocy hands down, simply 
?ecause it offers a redemption only 
m death. There are mild enclaves 
in civilization where some attempt 
at rcS1oring mm forfreedom is going 
on--Esalen, despite t h c syrupy 
warmth (in commune) and holier
than-thou posturing outside the sa
cred groves at Big Sur--has m ade 
~orne start. What I am suggesting 
1s that we make usc of this--that 
we begin living an alternative to 
the system which is not a reaction 
to it-:-that we let what little beauty 
we st1Il possess grow and begin to 
develop. This, of course, means 
that sacrifices of style will have to 
be made. The pose of alienation 
the pride in being hung up, wili 
have to go. We cannot build a vi
able alternative with the psychotic. 
(If we were as crazy as we lil<e to 
think we arc, then I would have no 
hope left whatsoever. ) Further, we 
must build a viable economic al
tcmative--v.hich mll mean working 
in the system and living ou!side it-
andth1swillmean that poverty, at 
least for a while, will not be poss
ible as a revolutionary pose. We 
must also find modes of being which 
arc not simply reactions of dismste. 
The ortistic morality is a fWJction 
of having nothing to do. This means 
--face it, kiddics, Buddha was a 
jolly fat mm with little substance-
that we must search Western (and 
Eastern) civilization for those modes 
\-.hich arc both human and practical. 
I have no idea of the possible div
ersities which can spring up--there 
will be technologcal communities, 

whichhishand grasps to touch hers 
has the same meaning. As close 
as he may get he cannot meet; he 
does nothing more than frustrate 
himself by grasping at the air. 

Then, with nothing left to desire 
his only recourse is to bury her-
and so put her out of his mind al
together. And this action implies 
that he can never exist as a com
plete man. Wounded in his opti
mism, he sinks~ack into the womb. 
The message that could be taken 
from this is that life and conscious
ness are unstable because they des
troy the oneness and unity one has 
with Self. The hero realizes that 
the only way to be whole is to re
side in non-Being. I see the rising 
ofthe pole at the end as a cynical 
comment on the fruitless efforts of 
the Self to be alive, Wlified, and 
thus, God-lil<e. 

If readers willforgive me for ab
stracting a moral consistent with my 
own philosophic leanings I would 
say that the failure of the hero lies 
in his not making sufficient use of 
desire and expectation. His trag
edy is that he prostituted himself, 
rationally enough, to reality; he 
never forced his dreams to come 
true. The Self, if it is to exist, 
m).lSt transcend reality--in point of 
fu.ct, transform it with imagination-

(continued page 4 col. 5) 

purely Eastern ones (which I shall 
gleefully avoid), religious ones (be 
a ra.dical Catholic--kill a cop for 
Christ--heh, heh), orgasmic ones 
(which I shall also avoid as too ex
hausting). 

The rewards of community life 
are, I think, known to all of us who 
have had the opportunity to exper
ience it. This fact gives us a hold 
on the middle majority. The ghet
tos of the Nixon supporters are just 
as costly in psychological terms as 
asthe ones which cnscone the dis
possessed. Keep that in mind. 

We will have to make some sac
rifices. We will have to develop 
a historical/biological view a Ia 
Chardin, which will mean giving up 

a revolutionary violence. We will 
have to look inward--become mvs
tics in the best sense of the word-
in order to change ourselves into 
being worthy of living in commu
nity. (Face it folks, the majority 
of us arc bastards. ) We will, in 
short, have to become rational hu
man beings. This has always been 
hard. Revolution is a cop-out. 

Now, as to why I sec this as the 
only v;J.ablc alternative--in every 
Pre v 1 o us rcvol utionary situation 
there has always been a stnall in
t ellectual cortege ready to lead a 
revolution and a dispossessed ma
jority ready to rebel once it had. 
Revolution of the classic model (the 
only one we know) cannot succeed 
here. The dispossessed majority is 
not aroWJd. Ever try to radicalize 
a Gmi wage slave who makes $160 
per week? The Establishment will 
not hesitate, if violence comes to 
bomb the ghettos. It is a func~ion 
of a military state that it can turnn 
i~s vi?lence upon itself, (We were 
r1ght m our moral judgm cnts there.) 
. Further, we arc guilty of appall
mgly bad history and economics. 
The position of the human being 
now--with the exception of the third 
world--is better than ever before. 
In Russia, in China, the position 
could only be bettered. We run tl1e 
risk of destroying a de lie ate and 
complex productive apparatus be
fore we ever have a chance to hu
manize it. Starvation and civiliza
tion--the joy for which we rebel-
arc mutual opposites. Remember 
that. We must also give up the 

(continued page 4 col. 5) 
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1 U. ,. t.N lu tata'...,. 
WloontJied..t loottiMirbo-

- T . fJioC 
by Mic:hMI Horowitz 

Hwmg adopted the ~mistic e.-.lua
tlon of modern culture advanced by his 
spilituM rnen1Drs T .S. Eliot, Ezra Pound, 
and Jacques Maritain, Marshall 
McLuhan- at some point in his career
att.ecftrisoutloolc. Hecarnato realize that 
the direction of modern culture wes 
towwd rather than !JWay from value: "I• 
-. .. ~ Ia ,...,_t boob,~ -· 
WeLallu ill 1964, "iil "-da, bebiN, and ....u........,., tile "-icall ... cledond , .. 

--~.-..-t~ ... ~. 
..... calpt ............ ~. o.c. 1M lud of 
• ~-.._. .. .s.. II p10fouadly 'Ill 
~· .. Willi UlopeullndilioM of food 
uot llile ud •t. WMt - &II 8YUIC#de PIO
.,_ f .. tM 1924 expalriala io DOW the ·-· 
... ·aaorm.~ 

Mcluhan cites two elements in the 
direction of social behwiol' ; 

1) "lnvolvemwrr"-tM dynemic of 1M 
indi11idllal being dr-n inro rhe com
munity 
Trib.t f7IMl Ills rwrned and the 
h• contncted into a global viii 
which e~~eryoM Is irwolw!d with 
M• •.. WI hlllle b«Oml if'ffiiiOCIIbl, 
110l'lld wlrh HCh otMr. 
2) " [Nprh of aw,_ "- rhe in 
nature of the conc«n ofiCII focused 
The npirBtion of our rime for who/ • 
•mf>lthy, ~d df!pth of ~w~ e ~ 
Mturtl l diunct of electnc t«:hn 
. . W& e,. suddenly ager to have 

•nd p«NJ!e decl1r1 themselllfll tOtally. 

.. ' I' 

view' the Pre-Gutenberg Age of emotive 
tribalism, The Gutenburg A~ of lhallow 
individualism, end the Electric Age of Re
emotive R • · tribalism. The historical 
pan.n is cycllcM, not pr()9'~e. Electric 
communications media hwe brou~t upon 
a revival- rather than • reform-of • 10eial 
~ior. The Mcluhan ~adox is that 
technical progre5S brings IOCial regression. 
''The charectw of electric technology 
plays the disk of film of Western man back· 
ward into the heart of tribal dartcness « 
into what Joseph Conrad called 'the Africa 
within •. " 

Technology is the agent of our Social 
Return . 

The historical overview of MarshMI 
MeLLI han is bued on historical fiction. It is 
assumed that the Gutenburg prwss Mer· 
mined i · ali ial lor. The 

Gut~~lf~-=~\1~1JI its first • &;WJ~!S.t~,tr 

Bible, could not have been feltunti11456. 
Ylt there is evidence of the individualist 

1456. 
• the ,, • .,. ... at~. 

I I 

And th t 's j ine caus you 
don't car anyway. • 11ss ' i d -
mey r lls you a noun iJ 11 person, 
pla e or thin . So I t it be. You 
d n' iv a rat's us. 

Th important thing is to pl 
h r. Ba k in kinder arten, you 
fo d out that t he o v lov 
childnn who and in nice straight 
lin s. And that's where it's been 
at eversince. o hing ch a.ng sex
cept to get worse. School b omes 
more 3.11d more obviously a prison , 

The mythology, moreover, • taNrted with 
religious nrferenc:e. In • sectiOn on corn
pu111fs, Mcluhan declares : 
The computer, in tlwrt, promi- by tech
nology • PWir«:ostM t»ndition of uniwllwl 
undenundingand un ry. 
Moreover, the Thommic i · e on 
integrality end universality imbues the 
Mcluhan ulos with a d istinct Catholic 
character. Comments Edwirl Diamond: 
McLuhMJ ~ibtts with obvious approval 
cool mtlf1 in • tribal world of fuH .,_, 
involvement and fTOUP pa-ticlpation. It #e 
fitvation t/18t the O.tholic McLuhln fintk 
not unlike the rich liturgia/.rvk:•ofhil 
ch!Vdt. 
1 ndeed, the condBmnation of , 
Gutenburg Galaxy ew~ be _, • a 
variant in the Catholic refut.ationl of the 
Jrtll~·ll_!1tt_!epoch . 
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Them .... Frank 
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Artith .... Gregb 
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Martyr ... Colleen 
Undertaker. ·Lee 
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J<N I [jHf (from page 2 col. 5) 

make the world conform with the 
Self's own image. As Nietzsche's 
Zarathustra says, "On earth there 
is nothing greater than I; the order
mg-finger of God am I. II If one 
wishes to give a satanic twist to the 
allegory it could be said that the 
hero neither assimilates his devil 
or overcomes but rather, submits 
to the cloak of nonexistence, which 
in my view is brother to' evil. Per
haps it is sensible. Eminently ra
tional. Tragedy of the rational man 
--condemned by it. 

(from page 2 col. 5) 
whole Marxian game. The people 
whom we desire to reach are no 
longer excluded. The productive 
base of America never had it so 
good. They are, rather, excluded. 
Thus our task in their ;:-egard is both 
to humanize the system so that it 
will be ready to give what good it 
can, to build a viable communi
tarian alternative to the system so 
that it will be forced into humanity, 
and to reunite the excluded. 

The Zefferelli interpretation of 
Sh~espeare is a heavy 

1 
stylized 

fabnc, bnght, subtle, sometimes 
thick _piece. The setting is a full 
expenence. Verona city with its 
brtght -crotched courtiers and c ath
edral step sitters is a vital set. Zef
ferelli uses it to advantage: Capu
let's window-looking to his wife 
the stark publicity of the piazza', 
the sobriety of Father Lawrence's 
cell. Color is a substance. Capulet 
is red-yellow. Montague is gloomy 
romance, is black. Marriage is a 
scene of soft warm brown with one 
muted splash of purple in Juliet, and 
farewell is bluish. The ball scene 
is a moving, frarredBotticelli pain
ting, a finer moment. If film is 
to be a hard-hitting, involving vill
ual presentation in one of its facets, 
then the surface of Fcmeo and JUliet 
usually makes it, in a ~sy way. 
Not the headachy, harsh wayot~ 

Aw, C1mon, a·PI-IOENIX?? 

These are admittedly long-range 
goals. We will need a few decades, 
at least--perl1 aps as much as a ce-n
tury md a half. Saving the West 
from itself will not be easy. But 
for God's sake (literally) let's not 
kill in order to cure. We haven't 
got, as yet, the m ate r i a 1 s for 
resurrection. 

Desert, but sufficient to the earlier 
emotional state it speaks to. 

Mercutio comes on steeped in 
thick verse, a bit heavy but later 
so fine as to demand attention. The 
skull mask, sorre heavy symbolism, 
perhaps not integral enough, but 
there are ro flaws to the death scene. 
Even the viewer scarcely believes 
that he is dying; the sight of blood 
is apprehensive ·but not dwelled 
upon, npt anticlimactic, and the 
discomfiture of his jibing friends is 
hard to watch, to feel. Tybalt's 
loud yellow arro~ce, his beautiful 
egotl.smcarrieshim'through ·au his 
lines. Fear and anger are well with 
him, as the command and furious 
energy (that Shakespeare denies 
him) are also. 

Romeo, is good, sometimes slight
lyflat, butnotdeadby any means. 
To rob him of a quick kill with Ty
balt and the entire scene with Paris 
iS to make him something com
pletdy dillerent, more pitiable than 
the antecedent. His joy is stylized 
some but nice, his hysterical sorrow 
is very good. Juliet is a curious, 
giggling girl, abitpetulant, aVer
onese noble teenager innocent of 
the profounder hates and desires of 
her elders. She even (lies somewhat 
naively with a scold to Romeo for 
lea_ving n::' _POison; a scold, no rhe
tonc. Tms is very fine as well. 
That it is a game she plays strikes 
hard when its stake is shown. 

There are worse things in the 
film, faumgs, but on the whole it 
seems to rate a physically "beau
tiful" and an emotionally "heavy, 11 

and as such, a fi.hn ~ry VIOrth seeing. 

Monday night Dr. Lyons presen
ted a theol'etical model for an ed
ucational environment that would 
be based on the actual needs and 
desires of students and whose mode 
of being, or presentation of "self," 
sotospeak, wouldbedevelopmen
tal and progressive in expression; 
i.e., an opportunity center. This 
'->as supposed! y been the aim of all 

ducational institutions, but recent 
events, both here at NC and else
where have demonstrated the ina
dequacy of present "opportunity 
centers" (specifically colleges and 
universities, not to mention the 
less obvious problems in elemen
tary and secondary educationa 1 
structures) to serve the needs of a 
growing and constantly present num
ber of dissatisfied students. The 
hassle, in rough terms, centers a
round the unfulfilling nature of an 
academic structure which forcibly 
(both in an environmental and stricl;. 
1 y administrative sense ) pushes the 
student and his possible scope of 
learning experience into a narrow 
"compartmentalized box" unless, 
perchance, the box fits him per
fectly. Formost, itdoesnot. As
pects of this would be MaJors (or 
any arbitrary restrictions or blocks 
re: specialization), straight acad
emic fare, and narrowly definES! 
areas and modes for creative/pro
ductive expression (i.e., only pa
pers, which must be bibliographic, 
and studio arts, are 'valid' products) 
According to the degree of liber
alization the ;,tbove 'boxes' are 
stretched in contemporary colleges, 
but none have either completely 
tried or succeeded in ~tting be)Ond 
a mere succeeding. 

In regard to New College, the 
structural hassle is reflected envir
oomentally as apathy, the molding 
of attitudes such that the concep
tion and follow-through of personal 
student interests is present only as 
an adaptation to the 'sziveos' of 
having a maJor field of some de
fined content (so one can l?ass pre -
lims.) The onlv thing beyond this 

is to be lucky enough to grab a tu-
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torial (which is verv hard unless 
one's maJorfalls in the field of that 
faculty) or declare a well-defined 
ma Jorandkindof on the sly slip in 
learning things 'outside' it that you 
are interested in (this minimil!esth e 
course content/maJor/pre-lim con
tent hassle). In adninstrathe terms, 
the 'pushing' is present as a struc
ture based on an illusion. The il
lusion is that there is a conflict of 
personal development vs. persona 1 
needs ('necessary' as opposed do de
sired skills) when dealing with stu
dents' relations to a course or 'plan 
of study." The belief in this il
lusion at NC has resulted, at best, 
in an academic structure that sat
isfies few, faculty or students. The 
arbitrary conception of needs (nee
essa ry skills) is present in a pia nning 
of course material and orienting 
this material toward-a list of maJors 
with the concomitant' necessity' of 
periodic examinations and require
ments. A compromise is effected 
in regard to personal development 
(desired skills) by the vague influ
ence of 'student' trends in course 
planning, a lesser degree of grad
ing, and the hypothetical possibility 
of creating a majorthat is not nee
~arily adapted toth~ given orien
tation of course listings toward cer
tain majors. Not only does this 
give the student's personal devel
opment and desires the short end 
of the stick, but with the presence 
of periodic definitive e:xaminations, 
and the fact that this structure op
erates intangibly (and is therefore 
next to impossible to detect con
cretely), it makes its status a self
pe t:petuating one. 

To return to Dr. Lyons model 
which woufd' dispense with these 
inadequacies, it bigins with the 
total absence of structure $0 as to 
help overcome the inhibitory learn
ing attitudes that damn near ev
eryone is set in (via 11-12 years of 
the contemporary elementary-se
roodary educational stricture/struc
ture). From this point, the learn
ing experience would be generally 

differentiated into three fields of 
experience would be conceived as 
areas of development (active pro
gre~s toward clarification and dis
covery of personal desires in a non
directed way (without imposition of 
exteriorvalues; values entirely self

generated) Acheived by voluntary 
contact with faculty and materials 
whose concepts and context appear 
to be of interest.) academies (ac
tive engagement of a student having 
a clarified desire/with the in-depth 
information that relates to his de
sire. Acheived by voltultary total 
(total being a relative term) intel
lectual encounter of faculty member 
and student regardi~g the informa
tion desired) and studio arts and pro
duction (perhaps better called area 
of creatio~/ expression/production 
(which would be the active 'making 
concrete' of personal desires, whe
ther thev oris;!inate from areas of 
development or academics or some 
combination of the two. Acheived 
by a voluntary decision to express, 
create and/or produce one's desires 
in time and space). Faculty would 
naturally align th~mselves within 
the three areas by reason of their 
own desires and talents regarding 
development, academics, and cre
ation/ expression/production. Also, 
there would be no necessity for any 
faculty to align himself with any one 
area exclusively. Likewise, for the 
student, the relation between them 
three areas are entire I y open to what
ever cowections he chooses--there 
is no p1-ogression: each area is e
qually valid and the exclusion of 
one or two does not constitute a 
moral sin legally, morally, social
ly or financially. Thus, everyone 
would procede from the point of 
'chaos' to learning relationships 
that (for the purposes of coherence 
and comprehension\ constitute the 
above fields of experience. 

Togaio this point of origin from 
which the New College community 
might begin anew, in otherwords, 
to return to a completely unsoph-

TECHO 

isticated state (not naive, since 
naivete does not allow for goals and 
desires, which are possible only in 
1the light of experience. Sophisti
cation is just the arbitrary super-
structure of experience which, be
ing arbitrary, hinders the spontan
eity r:f learning through experience. 
It's an arbitrary filter on life/ re
peat: learning occurs through ex
perience, dig?) in order to learn 
more thoroughly, coherently (read: 
less schizophrenically), and com
prehensively, some very serious 
consideration might be given to 
the encounter group techniques of 
.Esalen hstitute which so many prople 
condescendingly put-off as irrel
event or merely incidental to "the 
educ<tional process here". Cer
tainly, encounter techniques are 
extraneous to the self-perpetuating 
inadequacy of the present learning 
structure of New College, but they 
most certainly are not extraneous 
to the educational process. They 
are of proven value in establishing 
a genuine experimental base for 
human interaction. New College 
supposedly exists by reason of a 
greater value placed on learning 
which occurs in the direct exper
ience of human interaction; i.e. 
drop out the arbitrary and mean
do -approach the base and goal of 
the New College experience--"the 
active confrontation of two minds. " 
I suspect that the pooh-poohing of 
encounter groups by people is either 
a defensive reaction that simply 
reflects the intangible (yet real) 
constrictions placed on the form 
of the learning experience by our 
present structure or an expression 
of ignorance. Anvwa y, such tech
n1ques might be the means of re
gaing a non-inhibited leamin~ 
st<te (and it really is necessary 1£ 
the educational process at this col
lege is to be reborn: the process is 
people, not just a structural pat
tern). This mi~ht also be supple
mented by the use of synectics 
theory as an added creative push. 
--To be continued next week--

(Continued from Page 3) 
the reversal of rhe relc.tion between free 
time and working time on which the estab
lished civilization n:sts: the possibility of 
working time becoming marginal Wl(}free 
time becoming full time. 

visionary and yet "realistic" while asser· 
tingthem. 

Having affirmed the possibility of 
Leisure, Marcuse schemes its enactment. 
Work is to be transformed into play. Effort 
is to be retained because it is pleasing 
physio-psychologically: 
To be sure, there is work that yields pie~ 
sure in skillful performance. 
But effort is not to be objective-oriented; it 
is to be aimless effort: 
Play is unproductive and uS'IJ/ess ... it 
'just plays' with the reality ... Play 
expf'f!SS'IJS objectless autoeroticism. 

In place of Work, Marcuse proposes 
aesthetic and erotic effort. 

The answen are all there. And, like 
Mcluhan's, they have the clouble attrac· 
tion of seeming idyllic and yettechnologi· 
cally aware. One could presume to be 

That they lack systematic proof should 
be obvious from the manner in which they 
are presented. Yet this is hardly the crucial 
issue. 

What is paramount is the fact that tech· 
nologically-induced change, made 
possible, after all, by scientific practice, 
offers opportunities in the currently, 
supposedly post-theocratic age, for pros
pectus theologica. 

The reason for this irony is that certain 
elements itechnologically-induced change 
resemble_ certain elements in theologi
cally-predicted change. Theology is thus 
familiar with and prepared for the on
coming situation. 

It is perhaps premature to speculate on 
whether or not technology is to catapult us 
back to theocracy. Yet to ignore the possi
bility is to underestimate the cultural 
impact of Marshall Mcluhan and Herbert 
Marcuse. 
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